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Greek Groups Pledge 
120 Women, 100 Men 
Sorority and fraternity rush week culminated with pledging cere-
~onies Sunday. About 100 _men and 120 women were pledged to the 
ttve fraternities and six sororities on campus. The fraternities held VOL. 7 4, NO. 2 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS. Friday, October 1, 19S4 
open houses for tqe sororit!es and their new pledges Sunday evening. 1---------------------------------------------
Sororit~?!~:}1!:S brought M}:u~ht~.~~!~l~~ted on Upperclassmen on Dean's List 
to a close Sunday, Sept. 26 when 
I 
Sunday with the pledging of a bout 
. i 100 new students by the five na- G u 1 • • d C p e • 1 
banquets by the so.rarity of their Lawrence campus . This was an e the pledges were entertamed at tional social fraternities on the t n Im 1te ut rlVI eg· e 
cihoice. The following sororities increase of 21 students or 27 per 
1reeted these new members: cent over the record of Septem- By HELEN CASPER 
Alpha Chi Omega-: Yvonne An- ber 1953· In addition , four. upper- I Juniors and seniors with a 2 point or better scholastic average nG 
c1assmen were we1comect mto the Announce Annua SEC (ierson, Mary Bradt, Carole Dae- ranks of three of the organiza- . . longer come under the no-cut system, according to a June 10 faculty 
fuicke, Gwyneth Fair Laura ti·ons Oct Budget M·eet·1ngs· ruling. . . . . 
' · • · Accordm<1" to the ruling upperclassmen on the dean's list will be Lee Guest Carol Hende rson Pa- F re hm 1 d f B t · Th Th 1 b d· t t· f · 0 · · ' · • · • 
.· . ' . . ' . ~ an P e ges o e a e- e annua u ge mee mgs o permitted unlimited cuts durmg the ensuing semester. The plan 11 
ti 1c1~ Mc~ride, Laureen Medler, ta Pi mcluded Walter Bunge, Wil- the SEC will be held oh Oct. 4 and now in effect. 
lVIanan Rivenburg, _Jan . Shumak- liam Bye, Frederick Callahan, 11, according to Student Body An editorial in last year's April 9 issue of the Lawrentian said in 
e r, and Rose ~ane ~ieger. . Craig Castle, Thomas Compere, president Irv . Curry. The meetings part: "With a sense of impending doom and sacreligious presumptions 
Alpha. Delta P1: Marilyn Adam- Joseph Cysewski, James D av is, will begin at 8:15 in the evening. we hereby declare that we deplore, denounce, and flatly opposa 
'80n . Ann Bartels, Barbara Bor- John DeWind, Charles Fisher, Presidents and treasurers of all or- Lawrence's no-cut system." The editorial went on to suggest that 
~ein, Jacqueline Bowers, Sarah Robert Grossenbach, Robert Kie- ganizations receiving student ac- sophomores, juniors, and seniors with grade v.oints of 2.25 or more 
Burnham, Joyce Collinge, Bar- fert, Thomas Larsen, Jack Lea- tivities fund appropriations hav~ for the immediately preceeding semester should be allowed to cut 
l>ara Dauchert, Marilyn Edwards, been urged to attend the meetings: classes at their own discretion. It also stated that other students 
Patricia Haverman, Judith Krieg- (Turn to page 5) :Any other student may attend. should remain under the present cut rule. 
•r, Marijo Morrison, M a r c i a Before this editorial appeared 
Mueller, Mimi IVTuuss , S h a r o n a reporter interviewed Dr. Knight 
Newell, Joanne Nothnagel, Jac-
~ueline Rosenthal, Judith Schoen-
rock, Nancy Sommer, Judy Spilg-
er. Nancy Umberger, Joan Wet-
tergreen, Jo Ann Wohlford, and 
G wen Williams. 
Delta Gamma: Jacklyn Ander-
son. Coralee Beck, Jeanne Begal-
k e. Mary Lee Bissell, Carol Bow-
man. Helen Bullard, Carol Davy, 
Susan Dilday, Marilyn Ferns-
trom, Joyce Frieberg, Dorothy 
Hur, Carole Johnson, Bar bara 
L eech, Mary Louise M o o r e, 
Cla ire Osgood, Deborah Par a-
dise , Judy Parvin, Barbara San-
iborn. Nancy Schroeder, Nancy 
S eidel , Lynn Semple, Sara Jane 
S teele. and Margaret Wolfe. 
Kappa Delta: Sally Aberg, 
R obeda Alheim, Alice Rose Bloch, 
J anet Bredehorn, Diana Cook, 
B arbara Ann Ewert, Carolyn Fry, 
l'vlary Goodnow, Gerene Hansen, 
Turn to Pag·e 5 
First Dance 
Slated for 
Tomorrow 
concerning a free cut system. Dr. 
Knight was sympathetic but 
thought that the free or ''liberal 
cut system" was not the answer to 
students who expect to become 
more intellectually mature. Dr. 
Knight then said : "The only 
answer I could give would be 
from the teacher's point of view, 
since it is ultimately a faculty 
matter."' 
In a latter Lawrentian, the 
March 26 issue, a letter to the 
editor aappeared in the Melting 
Pot column concerning this same 
situation. The letter quoted Syd-
ney J. Harris of the Chicag·o 
Daily News and said: " ... If 
students want to cut classes that 
is their own affair. A college is 
not a disciplinary organization. 
It puts the balanced diet on the 
I 
table; it should not force any• 
one to eat." 
On this same day, April 26, at 
UNIFORMS WERE ISSUED recently to new AF ROTC cadets. The familiar blue garb a faculty meetin~ the _fac~11ty 
wi II be worn by 260 students 135 of them new corps members. ~dopted the followmg legi~lat10n: 
1 
• Students who have excessive un-
excused class absences in any one 
Slate Tryouts Artist Series_ Agenda to ~:~Ii~t:i~s~~0les0 ~ne:~~s~~= ~~~:~: ter f-4), shall be plaeed in no-cut 
classification. After being placed 
F Th t , F t T s· on the no-cut list. students may The first informal all-college or ea re, s ea ure rapp 1ngers have no further unexcused class dance will be held tomorrow eve- · or convocation absences, for the 
lling in the union starting at 9: 30. remainder of that semester. Rec-
All girls will have 1 o'clock hours.1 The Trap_p Family singe~ s, . ords are cleared at the close oi the 
Many students have complained st Pro' duct·1on most heavily booked attr action Story of the Trapp Family Smg- semester .. 
that in the past when the band - in the e_ntire his_tory of put, l_ic ers", and "Yesterday, Today and But th~n on June lO, 1954 the 
has stopped playing at 12 : 30 conce_rts -111c the Umted State_s, will Forever," a narrative of the fam- following legislation was enacted: 
th h b 1 t headlme the Lawrence Artist se- . , . . . . . Th t J . d S . th e~·e a~ een no P ace o go Tryouts for the first Lawrence .· es for the 1954 and r955 season ily s rellg10us llfe m the Cathollc a ~mars an emors on e 
tmtil 1 o clock. The band, there- . " . II . : i. . Deans' 11st (2. or better) for the f . .11 1 n 12 . 45 t . College Theatre production, The The Trapps open the senes Fn- crurch. The latter was chosen as . . t . b . . d ore, wi pay uni . omo1- C .bl ,, .11 b h ld M d O t O h h p1ev10us semes er e pe1mitte 1·ow evening. The Jimmy James ruci e, wi e e on ~Y, d~y evening, c . 29. t _ers w o a " Book of the Month" by the unlimited cuts during the ensuing 
orchestra will play for the. dance. ,; :ruesday and W.e~nesday, ac~.Oid- will perform are J_on Cram, tenor Catholic club, and following its semester, with the following res-
The dance has been planned by _rn~to_ F.,, Theodor_e C.loak_. . Th_e lof the ~ew York C_ity Opera, ,Nov. publication Mrs. Trapp received ervations: cuts from announced 
SEC social committee chairmen Crucible, by Ar_thm. _Mil~er_, _is 2~; . ~hchael Rabm, 18·Ye~r _old a pontifical decoration, the Bene- examinations and laboratories 
Paul Kline and Barb Randall and about l ?th centm Y witch~raft m vwllmst, Feb. 24 ; d~w-piarnsts merenti medal. are not to be allowed· cuts from 
their committee. They have selec- Salem. It was performed 111 New Wittemore and Lowe, March 2~, Jon Crain the last class before a1nd the first 
ted as chaperons Mr. and Mrs. York last season. . . . an~ the Law_renc~ college choir Jon Crain, leading tenor with class after a vacation period are 
Chandler Rowe, Thomas Burns Mr. Cloak, w~o .. will dnect the t.:noer the ~irectwn of LaVahn the New York city center opera not to be allowed; the permission 
and fri end, Maurice Brown pl~y'. ~as called it. one of t_he most Maesch, Apnl 18· . company, came to public notice does not include convocation; 
$nd friend, A Allan Kline I exicitmg plays we?·e done m many The nobly born Austn~n Trapp in a genuine movie-plot situation. class absences are still to be re-
a_nd friend, Major and Mrs. Per- [ears." Arthur ,!11ll~r also wrote familt has appeared 111 mo:·e He substituted on a few hours ported and filed, with excuses be• 
l'Y C. Emmons, Captain and Mrs . All My Sons, which ,has been t~an ,,200 co1:certs to three mil- notice at the Metropolitan opera, ing reported as they are now. 
Anthony J. G. Timmermans and performed at Lawrence, and hon people smce they came to in the role of Alfred in "Die The Lawrentian hesitates to as• 
lVIr. and Mrs. Bateman. ' "Death of a Salesman." , the United St~tes in l938 to sing Fledermaus," a part he hadn't sume that the paper was a deter• 
All parents visiting for Dad's The tryouts will be held from and play their recorders, and sung for three years. Further ap- mining influence in the faculty;• 
day festivites and all faculty and 3:30 until 5:30 Monday afternoon, blow flutes . pearances at the Met were pre- decision. Nevertheless the paper 
. administrative members are cor- from 7 to 9 o'clock Tuesday eve- Few families in America have vented by the fact that he is un- feels that it did help to point up 
dially invited to attend the dance. ning and from 7 to 9 o'clock Wed- caught the imagination and af- der contract to the New York city the situation and that it did bring 
· Mo,re important all-col I e g e nesday evening. They will take fection of the public more than opera company until 1955. During it to the campuses's notice. 
dances to be held in the union place in room 42, Main hall. Cop- the famous Trapp singers. That's the summer he has sung at the 
this year will feature an orches- ies_of the play for advance r eadirig what the Reader' s digest said a leading centers of music, among ,AAUW to Sponsor 
tra and a combo. The orchestra are available on the reserve shelf short time ago when it introduced them the famed opera house at A I B k S I 
will play in the lounge, while at the library. the world-famous singing family. Central City, Colo., and a t Grant nnua 00 a e 
the cOmbo wm play downstairs. First semester freshmen are not The wife and children of late Park in Chicago. I Ch I B sement 
During this year more informal eligible for parts in the play, but Austrian nav~l hero, Baron Georg Michael Rabin, one-time child n ape a · 
dances will be held at the un- they may work on the production von Trapp voluntarily fled from prodigy of the violin, has never Novels, foreign language books, 
· Ion. It is felt that this will pro- crews. their estate in Salzburg before the had an "awkward age." He has and texts will be among the many 
vide something mo-re enjoyable Cloak also has announced the nazi anschluss in 1938, and turn- appeared consistently in public types of books to be on sale in the 
to do on the weekends than the other plays which will be per- ed a hobby into a profession. The since he was 12, and only last annual AAUW book sale. The sale 
typical Friday and Saturday formed at Lawrence this year. The group is made up of · Baroness spring attained sufficient ma- will be held from 8 to 9 o'clock 
11ight shows. plays ar e "Juno and the Pay- Trapp, her five daughters, t w o turity to register for the draft. in the evening on Oct. 1 and 8 
At present the committee is cock," by Sean O'Casey and Mo- sons, and their pr iest-conductor, He made his national debut at o'clock on the morning to 12 noon 
9/orking on several ideas for liere's "School for Wives." Father Franz Wasner. 14, playing on the Telephoue on Oct. 2 in the Chapel basement. 
something entirely different in "Juno and the Paycock" is the They now are American citi- Hour, the youngest artist ever Many of the books on sale are 
the way of social events. These first O'Casey play ever to be per~ zens who make their home on a to appear, and has been a reg- interesting for their fine print or 
will materialize later in the year. formed at Lawrence. ·u will be farm in Stowe, Vermont, and ular on the series since. con- their leather binding. All prices 
The two main dances on the given on March 10, 11 and 12. The each summer conduct a music cert tours in Australia and Eu- are 1 asonable. Proceeds from the 
tocial calendar now are the Moliere play will be presented in camp there. Baroness von Trapp rope supplement his "long list of sale will go into the AAUW 
thristmas formal Dec. 11, and an arena style production on April has also written two books which American appearances. scholarship fund which award• 
the' Sp-ring prom May 14. 28, 29 and 30 and May 5, 6, and 7. have been best sellers: "The , Whittemore and Lowe have scholar.ships to Lawrentian women. 
\ 
2 The Lowrention Friday, Oct. 1,. 1954 Choose Duncan's C·all Fif'St Rehears·al 
Winning Sonatina Of Chora.l Society 
• • The first rehearsal of the yeaT For Pu bl 1catlon for the Lawrence Choral society 
Clyde Duncan assistant prof es- will be held at 6: 30 in the eve-
sor of piano at the conservatory of ning next Thursday, Oct. 7, at 
· h · 1 th· the Conservatory of music. music, w o 1s on eave is year . . 
F d 11 h . h b MaJor productions for the yea:r on a or fe ows 1p, as een one 
f h · . th N t· 1 will be Handel's "Messiah", and o t ree wmner m e a 10na - , . Brahms "Requiem" 
Association of College Wind and C t h . d. Ch 1 h · · , oncer c 01r an ape c 01r 
Percussion Instrument Instructors members are expected to attend 
composition contest. all rehea r sals. Other college stu-
Duncan's "Sonatina for Clarinet dents who wish to s ing in these· 
and Piano" was chosen by a · com- oratorios, particularly tenors and 
. . . basses, have been urged to see 
mittee made up of Alvm Etler, LaVahn l\llaesch at the Conserva-
Smith college; Bmrill Phillips, tory at thei r earliest convenience •. 
University of lllinois; and Ingold 
Dahl, University of Southern Cal- SCA Vespers Begin 
ifornia. The other two winners V . d th 
were Halsey Stevens and David . esper serv1~es un er _e aus- . 
Tice. . pices of SC~ win be held this_ Sun• 
The winning' compositions are day, Oc!, 3 m the chapel of the 
b · bl· h d b Ed - H N ._ Methodist church at 7:30 p. m. ac• 
.. emg pu is e . ~ wm ,' 01 cording to 1he vesper committee •. 
ll~, Co., New ~01 k, Duncan.s sor~- The Student Christian associa• 
atma was written for and dedi- tion sponsors weekly vespers 
cated to Don Ha:loran, Lawrence throughout the school year. 
cons~rvatory senior from Roches- --------------
ter, Minn. , and \Va first perform- include it on his senior recital 
ed by Halloran on the clarinet this year. 
and Duncan on the piano at a Phi Mr. and J\!Irs. Duncan are pres• 
Mu Alpha-Sinfonia All-American ently in New Y rk, doing work at 
program at the conservatory in the Juilliard school of music, and 
March, 1953, and again a few sometime in the winter will go 
feews later at a student convoca- abroad for a per iod of study in Vi• 
tion program. Halloran plans _to enna. 
ONE OF THE LAWRENCE conservatory of music's husband-wife teams will give the first recital ,---------------------------
of the season ot 8:15 Sunday evening in Peabody hall. Jomes Ming, left, pianist; oncj. Marion Wolfe ,----------------------------
Ming, 'cellist, will give a program divided equally in importance between their respective instruments. 
Several of Mr. Ming's compositions ore programmed. 
Joint Recital 
Features Ming 
Compositions 
Students wishing part time 
employment or odd jobs should 
contact Mr. Joseph Hopfens-
perger .in the Deans Office. 
Summer Repairs 
Include Painting 
. . 
The program of improving the 
1--------------11 college buildings and grounds 
joint appearances was in Mexico this year included the painting of 
City, when they were sponsored ,the chapel tower and wood trim 
in .a program of contemporary on the building. Peabody house I 
American music by the North- is now a grey-green and the pres-
American Cultural Institute. ident' s house has been painted a 
Pro-gram - . . 
James and Marian Ming , ~ac- Sonata in e minor, Op. 38 Brahms \!harcoal grey with red and white 
ulty couple w~o have a _wide- Allegro non troppo trim. 
Epread reputatio1: a~ . mus 1 c a 1 Allegretto quasi Minuetto Several of the streets which end 
performers both md1v1dually and Allegro . I 
in duo will present the first re- Th C . . m the campus have been resu~-
, ree oncert Pieces for V10lon- . 
c1tal of the new Lawrence con- cello and Piano Ming faced and redecoratmg and re- . 
serv~tory. year at 8 : 15 Sunday Capriccio organizing of offices has been ac-
evenmg m Peabody hall. Three . . . _ . . . . I ()f the works to be performed are ~::~~~t10n compllshed m the admmistration 
()f Mr. M_ ing.'s ow.n _composition. building. The lawn of. Memorial Intermission Mr. Mmg 1s a piamst and Mrs. Moderato chapel, which was stripped of a 
~ing a. 'cellist; and an evening Moderato eon rnoto row of temporary barracks-type 
ot music has been ,chosen that 
divides the emphasis equally be- Largo 
1ween the instruments. Allegretto 
houses last spring, has been seed-
ed and has re-grown. 
Both did their musical prepar-
ation at the Eastman school of 
music, and they both hold their 
master' s degrees from it. Mr. 
Ming has studied piano with 
Howard Hanson and the distin-
guished French artist, Darius Mil-
haud. It was Milhaud who ar-
ranged for the performance of 
Ming's "Suite for Chamber Or-
chestra'' ·by the Orchestre de la 
Radiodiffusion Francaise in Par- f 
is. I 
The Ming compositions to be 
J>layed Sunday were premier-
Ed by him in the summer of 1953 
a t the Music Academy of the 
West in Santa Barbara, Calif. , 
played with 'cellist Ethel Lou 
Stanek, a Lawrence alumna and 
STUDENTS SPECIAL LOOK!!. 
CLOTHES, 9. lbs . . ...... $1.00 
(Washed - Bleached - Dried - Folded) 
(10c each pound over) - No Ironing 
FREE Pick-up and Delivery Service for 
Lawrence College. 
LEE'S LAUNDERITE 
The three concert pieces for 813 W. College Ave. pupil of Mrs. Ming. 1' 4-1657 
Lee Roberts, Prop. 
•cello and pia no were written 
the Mings took a ye~r' s leave of l1 
a bsence to study in Mexico two 
s easons a go. 
MI'S. M1'ng h 1 l I l ... , 1.-ct.-.o --11 .... ,1.-..,.-.1 ... ,,~,, .... ,, ..... tJ .... 11.-() ... ll._...()4-() .... l ... tl .... , 1 ... c1.-.u 4119 1)! ~ as a arge vo ume - -
()! ensemble work to her credit. I H EY GA 111..1 G I 
~he has had symphony orchestra i I~ - I 
m Dallas, Tex.; Fort W o r t h, = ·1 
T ex. ; and Lincoln, Nebraska; I L , · h d 
pla:y_ed in the Buffalo String Quar- I et s get tog et er . an i 
tet m New York, and with her i i 
hu sband and another Lawrence = h a HAYRIDE : 
college coueague, maae up the 1 I ave I 
M ing-Leedham trio some years i i 
= CI a go. 
They have done a large amount 
of solo work as well. Mr s. Ming 
has been soloist with the Roches-
ter, N. Y., civic orchestra, and in 
the western states duri.ng vaca-
tions which combine guest teach-
ing and performing. Mr . Ming 
bas played with the Lawrence or -
chestra , the Green Bay Symphon-
e tte, the Eastman school • sym-
phony, and also in the western 
s tates during summers. 
I ! I i J, 
i i I 
I 11 
= z I I f 
= CI I I 1 
i i 
I Coll Jerald Loutenschlager 4-2816 for I ! information any nite I 
Most unusual of the 
~ I ; Mings'" L ., ..... ,1~ t} ... tJ .... ,1 ... , ..... U~tJ--•1'4all tl..-il ... O.-,>..;.._o.-u.an.-., ... ,.1 .... tJ--u.mtt ..... ,J 
Lawrenee coedsz 
Look as 
smart ffS 
wear 
Tops with coeds because of the fine quality 
leathers, thei-r sty I ish good looks even after 
long wear, and the fit that really makes your 
feet look neat. 
• Brown or red leather 
• Black or grey suede 
l 
7.95 
Brown and white 
Black and white 
9.95 
Shoes - Prange's Street Floor 
N.eenah Rotary Sets 
Dramatic Series Dates 
Great Books 
Forum to Meet 
IE • p • f . The lawrentian 3 vening ain ing Friday, Oct; 1, -1 954 
Group Orga_nized 
The Tuesday evenmg painting Betas KD's Lead 
group· which has been held on ' 
the Lawrence college campus for Group Grade 
the last ten years, has been re-
The famed Dublin Players of organized by Thomas M. Diet- Poi"' Averages 
I l d .11 t l N 1 Ro Spencer Tracy, she received one A leaders training course for rich artist in residence at the ire an wi open le eena 1 • th . b 1 . . . ·11 b ' ' · 
, , , " ,· . of the five awards for outstanding e great .0 ? cs program wi e \college. The group grade pomt average• 
tary clubs diamattc seue& with . . . t th sponsored Jointly by the Great The group meets in tne Wor- for the second semester of last 
1 • . " 1. ,, b and meritorious services o e B k F d t· d L · · a production of P ygma wn Y . . .· oo s oun a 10n an awrence cester art center from 7 until year have been announced by Miss 
George Bernard Shaw, theater and ass_ociated arts. given college on Oct. 1 and 2 on . the 9:30 each Tuesday ev:ni~g, to Dorothy Draheim, registrar. Thct 
The opening performance will by the Catholic Stage-Gmld of L~wrence campus .. The _sess10ns paint from a model. Dietrich em- -all-college average of the women 
. Ireland. will be held on Fnday night and phasizes that this is not a class is slightly higher than that of the 
be Monday evemng, Oct. lS, at the The closing presentation Feb. 7 all day on Saturday, in the Wor- with formal instruction . . Painters men Beta Theta Pi leads the men's 
'.Appl·eton Senior High school audi- will bring to the series the well- cester a1·t center. . . . may or may not receive com-1 aver.ages and Kappa Delta leada 
torium where the series was held known dance team of Marge and Sever~l co~mu~ihes m noi~th- ments from Dietrich as they the grade point averages for wom• 
last season. Proceed.s go to the Gower Champio n whose movie east. ~isconsm wil~ be sendmg wish. . . . ' en. 
d appearances have hailed them as participants, among them Osh- The group, which D1etnch be- 1 The Averaies 
Rotary 'lub's student loan an the greatest dance team in Amer- kos_h, Fond du Lac, Stevens gan ten years ago, has averaged FRATERNITIES 
scholarship fund. ica today. They have six movies Pomt, Green Bay_ and others. twelve members a session, a~d Beta Theta Pi 
Ruth Drapert one of the coun- to their credit including "Show- Two representatives f~·om t~e some people have taken part m Delta Tau Delta 
tt·y's outstanding act resses, will boat" and the 
1
current "Three for Great Books Fow1datwn will it for four or five years. It is Sigma Phi Epsilon 
• . .· M d the Show" with Betty Grable. co~e. to Appleton to conduct the for adults and college ~tude_n~s; Phi Delta Theta 
Bppear on the seues on r on ay . • . . trammg course - Hugh S. Moor- and has included such diversified . 
. . . . f With them will be the V01ces of . . . Phi Kappa Tau 
evenmg, Nov, 29, m a prog1am o -nr lt S h h d head, Jr., area representative for occupations as doctors, engmeers, All F t ·t 
n a er c umann, w o appeare b k . d J H lt . · - ra erni y 
original character sketches. h b f . . "J h B , great oo s. an a mes . o on, businessmen, teachers and house- N F. t .. t , 
. . . " , · ere e Ole 111 0 n rown s assistant program director of the riv s on- ra erm S 
Closmg the series w1ll be Three Body," and a company of 40. A f dat·on Johi1 S Deni·g·an lo v. Pe · . t t d . . t· All Men 
. . · . oun i . . , · ersons m eres e 111 pam mg 1 tor Tomght" starring the danc~ co-star of the show is_ flarry Bela- cal chairman, will also take part. should plan to appear at the wor- All Col ege 
team of Marge and Gower Cham- fonte who. m~de his name on In addition to specific leader cester art center at 7 o'clock SORORITIES 
ior alon with Harn' Delafonte Broadway m •·John Murray An- ·training, the Institute hopes .to Tuesday evening. Kappa D~lta 
p 
1 
g . . • derson's Almanac" and recently familiarize others with the great Alpha Chi Omega 
and the Voices of Walter Schu- made two movies, "Carmen Jones" books program. on Adult Education ; Saturday aft- Kappa Alpha Theta 
rnann. This will. be on Monday and "Bright Road." Music for the Books to be discussed have al- ernoon - Plato's Apology and Delta Gamma 
evening Feb. 7. · "Three for Tonight" was compos- ready been circula_ted to. the par- Crito. The first two meetings will A!pha Del~a Pi 
L t · th f' t t t ed by Walter Schumann. ticipants The sess10ns will follow be led ·by Moorhead and Holton, P1 Beta Phi 
as year was e trs · coas - ?- Tickets mav be secured from this patt~rn: Friday night - The and the last by participants in All-Sorority 
acast tour made by the Dublin members of ·the Neenah Rotary Declaration 9f Independence; Sat- the training cQurse, to be follow- Non-Sorority 
~layers in this country and the club. urday morning - Adler's Lectur.e ed by a critique. All Women 
ac tors came from renowned Ab-
1.81(1 
1.691 
1.677 
1.664 
1.491 
1.687 
1.519 
1.655 
1.720 
1.90ij 
1.891 
1.787 
1.784 
l.76S 
!.'763 
1.80(1 
1.744 
1.'796 
bey and Gate theaters of Ireland. 
'1hey are returning after receiving 
h igh acclaim last year and are 
undertaking an even more ambi-
tious tour. 
Drama critics a nd theatrical 
trade papers have praised their 
repertoire of plays by Shaw, Os-
car Wilde, Noel Coward and oth-
ers representing the great plays of 
the past and present day. 
tM -NOW KING SIZE 
One of the most celebrated solo 
entertainers in the world is a de-
scription that has been applied to 
Miss Ruth Draper because of 
hee ability to characterize in 
words and her command of mimi-
cry. 
In the fall of 1950, together with 
Kohler Announces Plan 
For College Buildings 
Governor Kohlee a nnou nced re-
,cently that arr angem.ents had 
b een made to finance construc-
tion of an indoor Universfry of 
Wisconsin athletic practice build-
ing, a residenee hall at Eau 
Claire State college and a student 
union building at Milwaukee State 
college. 
The governor said that new ar- , 
rangements to finance s tate build-
ings had been worked out that 
"clearly come within terms of a 
1·ecent supreme court decision on 
building corporations .'' In J u 1 y 
the court held that the state can-
not mortgage property but it can 
eet up building corpora tions. 
The buildings will be construct-
ed by loans that wilt not involve ! 
mortgages. The loans will be 
paid back in th~ form of rentals. ' 
FAST FILM 
DEVELOPING 
and 
PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 
IDEAL 
PHOTO SHOP 
208 E. College 
OR RE~ULAR ! . / 
Bot/, Some ~w Pnce. 
.~. <':'f:~~%@.\~(:·. 
It's the FILTER that Counts 
and L&M has the Best! 
L&Ms have already won the quickest, 
must enthusiastic nation-wide accept-
_ance a cigarette ever had. Now, L&M 
comes to you in king-size, too ... the 
same great cigarette - at the smne low 
price as regular. 
In eith~r size - only L&M Filters 
give you real tull-Havored smoking en-
joyment-plus the Miracle Tip - the 
effective filtration you need. You get 
much more flavor - much less nico-
tine - a light and mild smoke. Re-
member, it's the filter that counts .•• 
and L&~ has the best! 
· Buy L&Ms king-size or regular. 
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED! 
4 lr~;a~00::."t~ 954 Faculty Recital Begins Fall Find Cremaf ory Mvanaids11t8lty.h:::aci:;l~~;~o~41~ f8;: /!~ 
--------------, :trom the neighboring Jn-
off T h Music Event~ at Conservatory N L k M II dians. er eac ing The opening events for the fall ear a e i s to T!e .::~:~:~.::b:ur"::g5 it~n::: 
music schedule at the Conserva- baritone. A general student re- dr ed year stay in Wisconsin. The 
A • f t h• tory of Music have been an- cital has been set for 3:30 Fri- Dr. Chandler W. Rowe, who mystery of how they disposed oi SSIS an s I.PS nounced. The full program of day afternoon, Nov. 12. · headed the Wisconsin Archaeolog- ther dead, however, has not been dates begins with the. first week Lawrence Symphony ical Survey expedition during the satisfactorily solved, since only 
I G in October. The Lawrence Symphony C>r- vacation period, this summer an- 22 skeletons have been found · rom a vi age a num ereu n. ermany First of the fall musicales will chestra will make its first ap- nounced the discovery of a cen f ·11 th t b A be by faculty members, James pearance of the season under the turies old crematory on the site over 1,000 inhabitants for a period 
. . and Marian. Ming, pianist and direction of Kenneth Byler. The of the ancien~ village of Aztalan, of a century. . 
Opportunities to teach English 'cellist respectively who will be concert is scheduled for 8: 15 .Sun- near Lake ~ills. . . . . Th~ Aztalan fortress - village 
in the secondary schools of the ' d . N 21 . M The remams of eleven mdivid- is being reconstructed by the an• federal republic of Germany are heard. at 8: 15 Sunday evening, . ay evening, ov. ' m emor- uals were found in the earth- thropologists and will be the focal 
()pen to American graduate stu- Oct. 3. ial chapel. with evidence to show that they point of a state park on the site. 
dents .or teachers. u.nder the Edu- Next is an afternoon song re- 'Messiah' had been placed in a specially The four Lawrentians in the ex• 
catiol').al Exchange P rogram .. con- cital of Marguerite Schumann, The traditional performance ot c~nstruct~d hut of sapli~gs and pedition were D~. Ro~e; Dr • . 
ducted by the . Department · of ; n' . . . . the "Messiah" by the Lawrence willow sticks, set on fire and Harold K. Schneider, his facultf 
litate, it was announced today by soprano, co ege pubhcity duect- . . then covered with dirt. associate· Joan Freeman of Mil• 
· Mr. Kenneth Holland President or, at 3 : 30 Sunday afternoon, Oct. ~horal society under the_ direc- The discovery is important be- waukee ~ Lawrence alumna now 
f h · · ' . hon of LaVahn Maesch will take . . . . ' . . f> t e Institute of International 10. 1 t 7 30 S d · . cause there 1s no tradition of doing graduate work m anthro. Edu~ation, 1 Ea.st . 67th street, LaVahn Maesch, organist and t ace ; : · on un ay evenmg, cremation. in the Aztalan culture. pology, and James Sackett, a 
New York City. dir_ector of the conservatory of e;· th t d t ·t 1 D c The tribe inhabited the Lake -senior. Under the German assistant- no er s u en rec1 a on e . i----------·--------------------
ehip program American students music, will be at the conso,le 10 will be heard before several 
will serve as assistants to teach- of Memorial chapel organ for a Christmas programs take place. 
e rs of . English and will be as- recital at 8:15 Sunday evening, There will be a Christmas music-
Eigned to institutions in German Oct. 24; and a week later his ale by various choral and {nstru-
«!ities. Successful candidates will daughter, Karen, a 'cellist and ·mental groups on Sunday · after-
have an opportunity to gain a recent graduate of the East- noon, Dec. 12 and a Christmas 
teaching experience and at the man school of music, will be convocation presented by the 
same time to undertake courses heard in a. program with Donna. . choir and the Student Christian 
()f study or r esearch at Germa~ Lerew, violinist, for the benefit association on Thursday, Dec. 16. 
universities. of Sima. Alpha. Iota, profession- Activity will resume after the . 
Awards are for the 1955-56 al music sorority. The program Christmas vacation when a new 
11.cademic year. The closing date is listed for 8: 15 the evening of faculty member, Robert Barnes, 
:for application is November 1, Oct. 31. pianist, plays on Sunday, Jan. 9. 
1954. A recital by Kenneth Byler, There w_ill be a_nother in _the gen-
Basic requirements for the as- violinist, and Bar bara Byler, pi- eral recital senes on Fnday aft-
1istantship awards are: anist, will be heard on Thursday ernoon, Jan. 14· . . I 
(1. United States citizenship; evening, Nov. 4, at 8: 15 in the Mary Lou Robms?n will ?e 
( 2. ; A bachelor's degree, or its evening. Byler is director of the heard at the organ m MemGnal 
equivalent, by the time the awa..rd college orchestra. chapel on Sunday, Jan. 16. 
is taken up: Senior student, Wendell Orr will The Lawrence college band, 
(3. Working knowledge of the sing on Sunday evening, Nov. 7, L~nder . the . baton of Fred ?· Sch~ 
German language; and at 8:15 in the evening. Orr is a roe der , will _play a. progr~m 0 
(4. Good health. Sunday evening, Jan. 23, m the 
Assistants selected for th i s grantees is made by the Board Conserva tory. Concerts of the 
SCHMITT ORLOW CO. 
202 E. College Ave. 
Men's Clothiers · 
Welcomes Law,,ence 
Students 
10 % Discount to All Students 
:project usually will not teach of Foreign Sc~olarships app~int- larger groups, sue~ as the_ band, 
r egular classes, but will conduct ed by the P resident of the United orch_estra and choir, are m Me- i------------------------------
conversational e x e r c i s e s and States. monal chapel. 
1,i;:onsor English clubs and work-
shops on Ameriean history and 
literature. I 
I 
Candidates with preparation in ' 
the fields of English or history 
a re desired. Applicants s h o u. l d 
.have broad experience in extra-
curricular as well as academic 
activities and" should be well-in-
formed abo~t ""American history, 
institutions, and educational prac-
tices. 
Successful candidates for the 
assistantship positions will be 
~.warded Fulbright grants, pay-
able in German deutschemarks, 
which cover travel, tuition, main-
tenance, . books, and incidentals 1 
:for a full academic year. I 
Graduate students who are now I 
enrolled in academic institutions 
should apply to the Fulbright 
Final selection of Fulbright 
P rogram Adviser on campus. I 
A Complete 
Line of Dritgs 
and Toiletries 
Be/1,uu, 
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL. 3-5551 
Ticket Headquarters 
for All 
Lawrence College 
Functions 
./ 
RIVERSIDE FLORISTS 
Coll Our Campus Representatives 
for Convenient Service 
Pete Peterson 
3-5824 
Joe Cuccio 
--------------------.. 1 MEN'S BLUE SUEDES 
By Freemon 
Dressy or Sport Style 
10.9S - 19.95 
Buy with confidence - r Buy ot your 
BRAND NAME St10E STORE 
Wh.en you pause~ •• make it count ••• have ,a Coke 
eonLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of lHE COCA-(OlA COMPANY BY 
lA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
1405 S. l\fain 
"Coke'' is a registered trade-mark 
Oshkosh, Wis. 
(C) 1954 The Coca-Cola Co • 
Hµmari Relationships are Chief 
Concern of Coff ege Says Knight 
Mary Stone, Barbara Vort Kaas, 
and Marian Windes. The Lawrentian I Friday, Oct. 1, 1954 
Fraternities 
ham and Raymond Larsh, b o t )1 
tham, Ronald Newell, Eugene Pit- s0phomores. 
cher, Larry Schenkat, Jon Strom- Phi Delta Theta pledged Thom. 
berg, Ronald Torrence and John ,as Bayer, Niel Buck, Wallace 
College must be experience, not mere residence, President Douglas ,--------------- 1winsor. The fraternity ' s one soph- Chandler, Sam Dooley, Bert El• 
1\tl. Knight told the student body last Thursday when he deliverd his G k G 
I 
omore pledge was Gerald G. 01- liott, Gerald Fahrner, Wayne Kel-
Jnatriculation day address. . . . ree rOUPS son, Jr. . logg , James Koehnke, Randolph 
"College is above all concerned with human relat10nships -:- a . New pledges of Delta Tau Del- Koser , Christopher Kuhne, Mat• 
l{reat variety and diversity 0~ .l·elationships which! as they grow and Pledge 200 ta. were John Anderson, William thew Majdecki, Robert .Olen , John 
tiev~lop over a four year period, call forth a genume sense of matur- . Bast, Maurice Cain, Russell Owen , .1ohn P eterson, G e O r g e jty in those of you who come here to study and, therefore, a genuine S . . Clapp, John Ellerman, Jame s lPurucker, Joseph Quick, Pa u I 
iense of achievement for those of ~ who come here to teach," he OrOrltl&S Fetterly, Arno Haering, Robert Ramsey, John Scambler, Carl 
taid. Hubbard, Richard Hughes , Thom- 1Solberg, Bert Walker, D av i cl 
Dr. Knight examined the ele- 1 new; and If you do not con- CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 as Kayser, William Laycock, Wiese, William Wood, all of the 
,nents that go into this sense of . to . . . f Nancy Heaton Nancy Lee Hecht Thomas Lenken, David Mann, freshman class; a lso Frank Cole, 
the very pattern of college itself, understanding you are already Ruth Ann Hicks, Marg_aret Hug, ald Schroeder, Walter Scott, Wil- western University, Richard Web• 
1tccomplishment. First, he said, is tmue grow in these kmds O . ' , ' Robert Nelson, John Riegle, Don- 1'57; who transferred from North. 
the way it goes together in time. beginning to die." Mary Ann Jensen, Jame Manka, liam Smith, ,Denis. Thoms, Rod- er, ' 57 fro~ Stanf?rd U~ivers_ity, 
He explained that r ecently educa- There is no, automatic result to Suzanne · Mumme, Mary Potter, ney Thorson, David . Wege and lan_d Ro?~rt Stermtzke, 56 flo~ 
tors have proposed that schools be expected :from four years of a Mary Beth Potts, Di-anne Rebe- Donald Wolf. All of them . were Wisconsin State College of Osh 
21hould run 12 months o_f the year first r ate coftege, President nitch. Mai~ Hunte, Gayle Samuel- pledged fres~men ~nd in addition 1kosh.. . 
instead of nine. "That JOb cannot Knight summarized, but there are · .· . T . . . to Thomas Diener, 57, and Wayne Phi Kappa Tau pledges m the 
be done by steady and inevitably great possibilities c,f change and son, and Patucia ornow. . Ronald, '56. freshman class were Barton Ad.· 
mechanical application f.or 12 growth to be hoped for. " We can Kappa Alpha Theta: Karen An- William Blask, · Richard B rad- rian, David Anderson, D a vi d 
months a year,'' he said. A ~eturn help you find steadily more ma- sorge, Heather Black, Shirley Car- burg, Richard Da vis, Albert Bethe, Philip Bure~, John Chap. 
to intellectual endeavor after a ture and more responsible ways ter Bai·bara Clancy Deborah Goldthwaite, Jon Hae big, Robert man, Jerold Christen, Arthur 
vaca,tion period ~Hows a studei~t of reckoning with the worlt The ' ' . . Herron, Rtchard Iwick, Ron a 1 d !Da nforth, John Fulton, Gordon 
to re-see reconsider and re-esh- · · · Dunn , Suzanne Faber , Lucia Ann Lind Ro'bert Martin Daniel Hofman Floyd Huebner J ames 
. • · real meaning of educat10n 1s a . , , , · , 
n:iate its central purpose. Educ_a- 'leading out' of the mind and spir- French, Nancy George, Kar~n Pr_adt, Frederick Re ed, ~ oh n jLewis, Alan_ Manske, T ho m a s 
t10n . here w.ould _ be a. totall! dif- it which replaces ignorance by in- Hacker, Kathryn Hiett, Judy Huff- Sc1dmore, Arthur Stutz, R1chard ,Melchert, Michael Metcalf, John 
fere1'1t and mfenor th1:1g without .,ight and prejudice by under- man Janann Jarrett Carolyn Wright, all of the Class of 1958; Moore , Samuel Roose, Rog e 1. 
this ,pattern of reiteration,' ' is Dr. "'t d~ ,, ' ' Richard Ostergren '56· and Rob- Schlei s and Frederick Stevens. 
Knight's opinion. s an i~g. . . Johnson. Janice Krause, Jane Mc- ert Nye '57 a t~ansfer fro m 1Willian~ Swanstrom 57 a trans• 
, . t President Kmght· s address was · · ' ' I · · ' '. One of the excitements O th f 1 . t f t . 1 t· Grew, Gretchen Sieg, Carolme Milwaukee Junior College were fer from Yale University, w a I which students return in the fall e oca pcm o ma ncu a 10n . - Ph' . l 1 d d , A . l d . 
. . . · . · ·f , day exercises. The ceremony Tichenor, Andrea Washburn, and pledged to Sigma 1 Epsilon. 1a so Pe ge . . pr~v10~s Pe gmg 1s the 1enewed stunulatwn iom . . . Previous unreported pledgings in- lwas that of Neil Lien m the ear-faculty members ··we feel that opened with an academic proces- Merrily Watters. 1 d th f vd . C . 1 t f th . t · . . . . c u e ose o = wm unnmg- y par o e presen year. there are certain advantages m s1on of faculty members m robes Pi Beta Phi: Mary Berndt, Janet , 
bringing older and youn~er · and hoods: Others taking p~·inci- Dolan, Sue Ann Donaldson, Janet 
people together to deal with im- pal roles m the 108th matncula- E . k p t . . G d K M 
. .· . nc -son, a nc1a o e, ay .1-
portant problems. We do 1:ot pre- hon ~ay were LaVahn Maesch, rie Goodwin Judith Johnson Nan-
tend that we are here to mstr':lct orgamst; Rut~ Orr, soprano, and c Klos term;n Nina Krumm' Ma1:_ you•so much as to work with her accompanrst Robert Barnes ; Y t L ldt H 1 L f · t You o 1 sub1· ects that ar~ important a d E G ha W · g · gare eypo • e en ° quis , 1 
· . 1 . n · ra m _ai:m ' associ- Elizabeth McRoberts Patricia to all of us. This means, of ate professc-r of rehg10n. . . . . . ' .· 
course, that none of us can be Moran. Vu girna Netz Marilyn_ OJ-
passive in the relationship. We A 1· t S • son, Nancy Phelps. Holly Piper, 
have failed if we assume that it r IS er1es Joann Regenburg, Sally Selover, 
is our job to market so many facts To beg-i·n Oct. 29 per class, to present them in a Camp as the greatest All-Amer-
neat package for you to take CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 ican guard. 
away. And you have failed if you Perennial favorite on the Law-
assume that it is your job to wait been playing their twin pianos rence ar tist series is the appear-
for the package. This is not edu- since 1935 when they met at the ance of its own Lawrence college 
cation but force feeding. This . University of Rochester as grad- choir, this year in its second sea-
dcesn't mean that we believe luate students. Recently they were son with LaVahn Maesch as di- 1 
facts _are u111mportant, but that cited as two of the institution' s rector. The choir was founded in 
w~ thmk they are what you st.art 13 most distinguished alumni. A 1830 by Dr. Carl J. Waterman, 
with _rat~er than what you wind round-the-calendar schedule of who directed it until 1953, when 
up with.Th n · . 1. television and concert appear- he reti re d after 43 years of guid- 1 
Th th · d . 1 t· h. . ances has been gomg steadily mg awrence s c ora es 1mes. 
ree 1sc1p .mes · · · L · · h 1 d t· · I 
11 e . 
11
~1 ~
1
al°r r~_a ions ip m since 1946, when they both were Maesch has had wide musical ex-
co ege is 1 a blo wotr intgh on soEme '! discharged after four years in the perience as an organist, musi-
common_ pti·ho emll c,ge her. thv- navy. Both men are composers in cologist, and choral director. His ' 
eryone m e co ege s ares e h . . h . . T h b · 
th~·ee great disciplines _ the nat- t eir own rig t, and their ar- compos1 10ns ave een g1ve_n 
ural and physical sciences; the 1·~ngements of works for t~o frequent p~ rformance , and his 
social sciences; and the humani- piano~ are among_ the fre_shest m Syr~1 phony m. E was. heard by a 
ties. Students striving for r~al ed- duo-piano repertoire. Whittemore nat~onal _rad10 aud1en~e. Th _e 
ucation try to understand. ideas in is the son of a famous football choir which Maesch directs 1s 
areas which are not their special coach at the University of South I made up or. more than 70 under-
concern which involves under- !Dakota , chosen by the late Walter graduate voices . 
standin~ the people who express l------------------------------
those ideas . "You cannot take a 
man's ideas seriously withcut 
sooner or later taking him seri-
ously as a person," Dr. Knight 
$ta ted . I 
Fourth of the relationships to 
be developed cluring the colleg·e 
years is a vital and perceptive 
a.wareness~ of other people. One 
of the most important persons 
to discover is yourself, Dr. 
Knight counselled, "for you 
cannot grow in your under-
standing of ideas and people 
without becoming someo n e 
MARX 
JEWELERS 
OF 
TUXEDOS 
Double Breasted 
Regular Weight 
~lill'll1 !1il!il'llillllllllllllillllllll llllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllll1111t11illllllilllll!l ll !IIIIIIIIIIH1l1i',flll lt 
MOST SIZES 
l llllil1i'''IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllll! lll!llllllllill lli!llll lliilllii'!llilliill•11illlh!1ll 1l •l1•111i •llllillll 
$2S $3S $6S 
"Where Quality Ahvuys iUeets Price" 
417 W. CoUege Avenue Phone 3-1123 
FALL HANDBAGS 
Created/ by -
See Them at 
SUELFLOW'S TRAVEL GOODS 
303 W. College 
The "Char" 
theme. 
SLACKS 
and 
SPORT 
COATS 
Charcoal • Charbrown • 
Charblue • Chargreen • 
Now worn in the best cire 
cles-on campus-at husl• 
ness or for any informal 
occasron. 
They're as pleasant to th, 
eye as they're casually 
dressy. And do they com• 
mand admiring glances! 
Come in and try then1 
on. See how they en• 
hance your appearance. 
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES 
128 E. College 
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St. Olaf Beats Vike Gridmen 
For Second Time in 2 Years 
13-6 Decision Makes Oles First 
Advanced Cadets In 10 Years to Score Double Win 
Spend Summers La st Saturday at Northfield,/ . 
A USAF B . · . were s topped short, the first on P S G •d• f aSeS Minnesota, St. Ola! became , the t he St. Olaf 45, the second on thtt re- ea son r1 Iron Lawrence men went to five air first team to defeat Law rence 37, and the third on the · 29-yatd 
force bases from California to New twice successively for the last 10 line: . . . 
years as they edged the Vikings Fmally, .early m the fourth pe-p d• 1 • c • d York as a part of the AF ROTC . riod the Vikes hit paydirt . Guard. 
. 
re 1ct1ons a·ps1ze training program. The summer ses- m a hard fought contes t, 13-6. St. Bob' Meredith intercepted a St. 
sion usually is included between Glaf, undefeated and untied 1953 Olaf pass and returned it to mid• 
t----------------,a cadet's junior and senior years. Mitlwes t confe~nce champions, field. Shortly afterwards Rina The Standings Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Roger handed Lawrence tlteir third de- passed to Sal Cianciola for 34 
W L ·r TP 011.o:p. Start Fr-at ern·,1y Stiles, the p resent cadet cotnman- feat in t he las t three yea.rs. yards to the St. Olaf ?· On the {Jarteton 2 ~ @ 3.i der of the Lawrence AF ROTC . next two plays the V1kes were 
Coe 1 ~ 8 g: detachment, was given special St. Olaf sc~red m each of the pushed back to the 27, but t hen 
t~,f~a:NCE ! ~ ! 2-s rn mention for his . outstanding firs t two periods to take a 13-0 Rine again connected with Cian-
:M:onmouth 
1 
l I) ?a ;~ At hlet·1c Season achievements during the four- halftime.lead. Their first score ciola on the 15 and, eluding s~v-
~~rl~:en ! } ~ ~i Ha week session. came a fter an early Viking drive eral would-be tacklers, the Vik .. 
~ ornell o L & 6 2 l Eight Lawrence men received stalled when Dick Rine's field ing co-captain scored s tanding 
Knox o i O 19 28 their commissions after comple- goal attempt from the Ole 16-yard up. Rine' s kick for the point was 
i ATliRDAY'S RESULTS Nex t week marks the opening of tion of summer camp and expect line was blocked. St. Olaf r ecov- wide. 
te 0~~~ 1J~i~::;:e;~e s. the 1954_ interfraternity athletic lto go into advanced training soon. ered on the 33 and marc~ed 67 Later in the four!~ period b_oth 
1\1onmou&h 25, RipH T. · . They are Carl Stumpf, Ed Grosse, yards for a touchdown, w ith all- teams had opportu111ties but ne1th• 
Carleton u, Knox T. season. Touch football w ill be the LeRoy Ciesielczyk, John Nillis, conference halfback Roger Oie er could move the ball consist .. 
l'HiS SATURDAY'S G1'M1ES first of a series of sports. The five Kenneth Harbinson, William Axel- going the last 5 yards. Stan Pres- ently as Dennis Strey grabbed an 
· C o e at LAWRENCE. fraternities and the Institute of son, .Richard Spratt and Peyton ton, Viking center, blocked the Ole fumble to halt a drive only 
:!\ton mouth at Carleto.n. 
Knox at Cornell. Paper Chemistry will compete. Barkley. kick tor the point after touch- to have St. Olaf intercept a pass 011 
St. Olaf at Ripon . . . Those who attended summer down. the Vike 30-yard line. From here 
L t k . d . Football is·· one of the maJor sports camp this year were Richard Gast, An early second quarter march the Oles powered t o the 2, but a 
as · wee pre-sea~on pre ic- in the competition for the Su- Robert Rechner, Earl Glass, Mal- by the Oles was halted on the penalty prevented them from 
tlons went out the wu1dow when premacy cup which is awarded colm Robertson, Milo Swanton, Lawrence 8 when guard Bob scoring as the game ended. 
four th -ranked Grinnell tied top- yearly to the fraternity which to- Ha~·ry Cla~k, Maynard Kuns~hke, Meyer r ecovered a fumble. Six Next Saturday afternoon the 
ranked St Olaf 13-3 Th is ,,veek lt 1 th t . t . . t f t Keith Schimke. Bruce K apitzke, pla vs later the Vikes lost the ball Vikin o-s play host to Coe colle~ · ' · a s e mos po1n s 1n 111 er ra er . . . · . ., I:> • 
r, 11 d th t I Ronald Hall, ·O.- B. Parrish , Patrick on their own 24 on anot her furn- at Whiting Field Last week Coa 
""'oe co ege overpowere a · ·t, rt· G Al Eh . 
. ? m ) compe 1 1011. Barrett, e_orge Bayer, an r- ble. In just eight plays, the Oles raised many eyebrows by crush• 
same Grmnell tea'.n, 5~-0. ~l- 1 Last year the Delta Tau Delta hardt, Mac Powell, !rar:k Svoboda, chalked up their second touch- i.-ng Grinnell, 52-0. 
t hough Coe was ptcked to fm- 1fraternity won the Supremacy cup, Don C~pelle, Sal Cianc10_la, Robert down. Lawrence~ . . 
isb third just slightly behind the . .... Nottoll, John Purves, Irvmg Curry, The second half was a different Ends-C1anc10la , Clay, Schlick. 
but Beta Theta Pt won the foot- Sid Estenik Goodrich Gevaart O f . d tt k Tackles - Jorgensen, Over by, Strey . Lawrence Vikings in oreseason . • . . ' story. The St. la groun a ac Boeye. 
- ball crown. The Delts lost cons1d- Jerome Hart, Larry Hartney, Keith " ' as held to only 47 yards, and Guards_ Meredith, McIntyre, Meyer, p olls it would have been no sur- ld J " 
' erably by graduation, and some Holforty, Dona Jorgenson, o- until late in the fourth quarter Bill Stiles. 
p rise to see a GriunelI triumph of the Beta mainstays · are com- seph K~mmett, Arthur Kimball, lhe Oles never crossed· the 50- ii!~~~r-_:'re;;~~~bower, Rhine, Gast, 
a fter their showing against St. f . ·t thl t· th· Paul Klme, Donald Lehman, Ken- yard line ·into Vike territory Roger Stiles, Gundlach, Galler. 
O laf. Possibly Coe has been vastly pe mg 111 .varsi Y a . ~ ic.s ~ neth Matheson, Robert Meredith, Three third period Viking drive; St. Olaf-13 . ,· 
year and will not be eligible, so it Carl Podeweltz, Stan Preston, Stan Ends _ Halverson, Mikkelson, E n ck4 
underrated. . · . h h B . son. Hagberg. 
. - , should be a w ide open r ace. The Remers, Kennet Sc amens, ruce well as alums, have been invited Tackles _ Espe, Helseth , Zemke, 
Tlns Saturdays game at Apple- outcome could well determine the Sielaff, Ronald Spilger, Roger to the game. Kickoff time is- I: 30. G erfen . . 
ton, where Lawrence meets Coe, 1 f t th f th f t ·t Stiles, John Thorse and Cornelius Fathers of football players g~~t:i~ - BoJ~~:f, ~~\~~~-t Sollie 
s hould be a showdown. A loss for rel ad ive 1
8 
rength · 0 e ra erm y Young. will wear numerals like those , Redman. - ' w• d hl, 
P e ge c asses IS year. Backs-Reinertson, Oie, er a , 
the Vikings would ,el imi nate them Th f " t ·11 b T d D d' D E f on the uniforms of their sons. Brekken. Simso, Olson, Mes na. 
e irs ' game Wl e ues ay, a s ay ven s They will take part iil the first b t from title contention and a Coe Score y quar ers: 
d f t ld h tl "d Oct. 5, and games will he played1s • I F huddle of the game. Special L a wrence O O O 6- 6 
e ea wou urt lem consi er- T d d Th . d f pec1a eature half-time festivities have been St. Olaf 6 7 0 0-13 ably. so both teams will be gojng ues ay an ms ay o every . 
· · k All · ·1 b l d f • k planned. Scoring' Lawrence touchdown: Cian .. 
a1l out to wm this one. wee . games Wl 1 e p aye O V1 e-Coe Fray In last y ear' s struggle Coe tied ciola ; St. Olaf touchdowns: Oie . Wer • 
E_ lsewhere a round the eon_ fer - on the pr actice fo ot ball field at ll ' th th v·k d 1 t • f" . h d dahL st. O laf point after touchdown: C ·l t . , - . . . ' . . w1 e l es an a er 1n1s e Mikkelson (b:v placement,. e nce, a1 e on defedect Knox, _ 14- Alexander gymnasium. Mer t When the V1km_gs play Coe !o- second in the conference. • • • • 
'l , to take over und1s l_)uted ~irs~ Trumbower is in charge of the morrO\:, the_r e will be a special . After the game there will be a Unoff1c1al Statistics 
pla..,ce. Mon.mouth defeated ~1pon . . . attract10n, smc~ _Oct. 2 has been reception in the Union. All of the La.w1·. st. Olaf 
25-·,. to gam a th ree-\v ay he for athletic program und~ the super- named t he official "Dad's Day ." arrangements for the day, s First down_s 8 13 
fo u1~t~ pla ce with the R dn-ten A•ndj vision of A. ~- J?~nny,. Lawrence The fathers of all of the t '!am ~vents have been made by the : ;: ~~~1~{~; ! 1g 
La\\ rence. 1 college athletic d nectoL members and new student s, as Dad's Day committee. Members B y Penalty o 1 
of t he committee are Judie Wal- ~~:: ~~!~~~~ 1i~ 1!~ 
worth. chairman; Jon Jacobson, Passes Att. 20 9 
Joanne Jacobsen and Pat Dres- ii~ti;:~~~teg PP, i f 
back. Penalties 4-20 2-10 
!sidelines 
BY PHIL HOMES !have misinformed my avid read• 
Much to the consternation and ers. . . 
Th . I hope this statement will clar-d read of many, I am back. , is ify all issues. James R. Smith is 
week I wish to throw out a greet- now a full time student in the 
ing to all you new students 'Nho junior class at Lawrence college 
by accident or curiosity are read- and will compete in inter-colle• 
ing this babble for the first (and giate cross-country competition 
probably the last)" time. I will at- in the Autumn of 1954. I hasten 
tempt to be brief with my re- to add, however, that this bit of 
marks . Some of you w ho have news is a somewhat recent de-
the dubious honor of m y acquaint- I velopment and was not known 
ance may be inclined to doqbt this at the time the previous article 
promise of brevity, but I throw it was written. (an alibi, I hope) 
out to you nevertheless. I hear a rumor of a football 
Not for Decoration game between Park House and 
It was a great comfort to notice North House this year, but this 
the number of students (mostly contest is not definite due to in-
freshmen) at the first Viking foot - decision as to the handicap that 
ball game this year even tho they North House should receive. I 
didn't make any more noise than hope to have more information 
u sual. Honest guys, the cheerlead- about this tilt at a later date. 
ers aren't just for decoration. Next Before I leave the scene. I would 
Saturday I hope we have e-nough like to hang a gold medal on Dick 
studen ts to outnumber the YMCA I Rine, outstanding sophomore half-
knothole gang at the Coe game. back who ' is fast. making fans for -
It i s also a never -ending cause get such names as Carl Stumpf 
for joy and relief for n:e to see land Eddie Gros~e. ~-nother medal 
"Humphrey" McIntyre firm ly en- goes to Sal Cianc10la, who has 
trenched on the varsity football probably received several already, 
team. I believe that inter-faternity for performing a s a Little All· 1 
foo tball will be a much gentler American should. I would also re-
WH EN THE VI KINGS MEET the up and coming Kohawks at Whiting field tomor- sport this season. mind you hardy fans (Mr . .,;}enny 
row_, some of the victory hopes will rest on the playing of the three men pictured above. Tt·hert .. he seems to befstohme doubtt c:.ndd eager n~wgsttuh~e1V1 ti.sk>
1
.
11
thgsat
0
SP:~ 
A f · D · ' · · · . I f h I fb k as o · e accuracy o e repor s ur ay mornrn ... t 1-e _t IS 1ck Rrn~, prom1s1ng sophom_ore; who 1s tak, ~g over. the_ key e t a ac printed 011 the sports page of this their cross country season a_gainst 
spot; in the center 1s Veteran Tackle J tm Overby, who is now in his fourth year as a paper. Some people have actually Milwaukee State here. Come out 
starter; and a t the right is Johnny Gundlach, No. 1 reserve a t both the right and left l Iquestioned me on this P_ oint. I. con- and see the controversial Jimm:i.e 
halfback spots. · · fess that in a previous edition I Smith rnnl 
- J' .. ....-
,...-;--
.' 
'N I• w·t h I T t 8 The Lowrention 7 a 10n I OU . es ureau . Friday, Oct. l, 1954 
Assignme.nts Elle·cted Sept. 23 T -. · d M. d To Administer Appleton Plans 
New ROTC Promotions, Duty 
P r omotions and new duty as- . . . ra1ne 1n S Four E a s 
11ignments were issued last week Corporal Tom Diener, flight guide. . X m Dairy Festiva I 
to advanced corps cadets ofthe Squadron D officers are Cadet u I r H- bb The Graduate record examina- A visit by Alice in Dairyland, 
Lawrence AF ROTC unit. The pro- Major Paul Kline, commanding se ess • 0 y tions, required of applicants for Miss Mary Ellen McCabe, of Lady• 
motions were issued at the order officer; Cadet First Lieutenant • admission to a number of gradu- smith , the a i~tr ibution of some !,•· 
of. Lieutenant Col_onel James R. Don Lehman, executive; Cadet . ate sc?oo~s, will be administered at 500 gallons of milk free of charge 
Wiley. They went mto effect Sept. First Lieutenant J ohn Purves ad- College freshmen are advised lexammat10n centers throughout
1 
• • 
l!3 . ' fo think of their four years as I the t. f . f . th<> along with 200 gallons of ice cream 
. . Jutant· Cadet Master Sergeant I" . . coun r Y our imes in - . - . . . 
Cadet Liet1tenant Roger Stiles ' . an adventure rn understandmg" coming year educational testing and a m!lkrng contest will high-
has been named group staff com- J ~hn P~ange, first sei~geant; Cadet I uy Mrs. Oveta Culp Hob~y, Sec- service has ' announced. During ligh t ihe Appleton-wide dairy food 
manding officer. Other group staff First Lieutenant Milo Swanton , retary of_ Health: E duca~10n and I 1953-54 nearly 9,000 students took festival wh i,ch w. ill be held in the 
members are Cade.t Major Robert flight commanding officer; Cadet W;lfare _m President Eisenhow- the test in partial fulfillment of city Oct. I _through Oc~. 9. 
Meredith , executive officer; Cadet First Lieutenant Earl Glass, flight e~s ,;abmet.. . - . ,, . admission requirements of gradu- . The variety .of festival promo-
Captain Bruce Kapitzke, group ad- commanding officer; . ·ri. sense of dedicatwn Is most / ate schools which p1·escribed it. hons are designed to promote 
jutant; ~adet Major Irvin~ Cur_ry, C~det Secon_d Lieutenant Keith ,mp_ortant for young people pre- This fall c~ndidates may take "business-f a_ r rn e .r . rela~ionship,~ 
A-3 officer; Cadet Captam Nick Schimke, assistant flight com- parmg for go~ernment_ careers .or the exammation on Saturday, Nov. through the ::c J e of dairy products, 
Kaiser. A-4 officer; Cadet Captain mantling officer; Cadet Second oth;r . vocation~, M:~· H.~b'oy 20. In 1955, the dates are January according to pouglas Robertson, 
Dave McIntyre, public information Lieutenant 0. B .. Parrish, assistant stales 111 a special ait:cl~, . If I 27, April 30, and July 9. Educa- secretary of tne ;Apple~on _Ch~m -
officer; and Cadet Master Ser- flight commanding officer; Cadet '!!,ere a Fre~hman Agam, · rn the tional testing service advises each ber of C,om merce 8 retail di~iswn, 
geant Do:1 Schlafke, group ser- 1 S~aff Sergeant Dick Beri-nger, .:,':'ptember iss1:1e of M_OTIVE, a applicant to inquire of the gradu- o_ne of five sponsors of the prorno-
geant maJor. flight sergeant; Cadet Staff Ser- student magazi_JJe published here ate school of his choice wh ich of ti on. 
Officers of squadron A are Ca- geant Dick Schulze flioht ser- byt_the Methodist Board of Edu- the examinations he should take Other sponsors . are the Outa-
. . . . ' "" ca 1011 . . · co t I A.gncultural ctepart-dE:t MaJor Charles Cianc10la, com- geant; Cadet Airman First Class - "If· 1 t . 11 and on which dates. Appllcants for gaime l U1 ~. • 1 A . 
mantling officer; Cadet Ca:ptain Tom Sprackling, flight guide and I th' w;re e~/~~~gl cof ege graduate school fellowships should ment. the J\Ililk D;t er: rocrn-
F rank Svoboda, executive; Cadet Cadet Airman First Class Jim 'uye- · 18t yfear, wou in.: 0d my ordinarily take the designated ex- tion of A p p etonf' A e 
1 
cte rearnd 
S · . . . I nex our yea rs as an a ven- . . . . . Manufactur rs o pp e on, an econd Lieutenant Stan Remers, da, flight gmde. . 1 . d t r I Id ammat10ns 111 the fall admm1stra - . · ~ D . . A. . t· Adjutant· Cadet Technical Ser- ure !n un ers anc ing . • . w_ou tion . the Amencc.n any. ~socia 1011: 
'. · .. R b k see it as a chance to gam a The week-long festival consists 
geant Richard L . Johnson, first '0 ·ert Son owsky Takes d e k· I d f th Id The Graduate Record Examina- f .· 1· ·1 · d ·11 open Fr1· 
. eep r now e ge o .e wor , . . . . o six ac 1v 1 1es an wi ~ 
sergeant; Cadet Second Lieutenant L d . U . · . ·I of people, and of myself. " t~ons _tests offered m these na- day evening. Oct. ]. 
Malcolm Robertson , fhght com- e·a In n1vers1ty p ay "C ll . . . d d th t· t t10nwide programs include a test ------ --------
ct · ff C d t F. t L" o ege is m ee e ime o f 1 man mg o _ ice~·; a e irs ~eu- Robert Sonkowsky, ,54, who is begin to train for government o genera scholastic ability . and tions. rn~y b e o?.iained from col-
t€nant C_orneln".s : oung, flight now a graduate student at the Uni- service," Mrs. Hobby writes, and ad~an~ed _level tests of ach1e_ve- leg: advisers_ or mrec~ly from Edu-
commandrng office~• versity of North Carolina, h cl:S the points out that modern govern- me:nt rn ~ixteen diffe1~ent subJect cat1011al testrn_g service, 20 Nas~ 
~adet Se~ond L~~utenant Stan male lead in the university thea- ment needs " scientists, econo- m:tt_er fields._ According to. the sau street. :nnceton, N. J., or P . 
~ restor:, assistant fl1oht con~mand- ter's production of Arthur Mil- mists , educators, lawyers, ac- service, candidates are permitted o. Box 21 396, Los Angeles _27f 
mg officer; Cadet Second Lieuten- ler's "The C "bl ,, S k k countants chaplains _ in fact it to take the aptitude test and / or Calif. A completed application 
a t K M th · t t fl· ht ruci e. on ows Y · ' f th d d t· 1 t · n . en a eson, ass1s an ig will play the r ole of J h p . t . would be hard to mention any oc- one o e a vance test;;. must reach the E<luca iona estmg 
~o. mmantiY·g o~fi~~-r,k c;ie!t Staff Sonkowsky was ac~iv: tic t~r~ cupational skill that government f AJ?piicatio~ forms ~nd a bulletin lservice '"office at least fifte:n . days 
g erg;~nC di~ Ste f/\ , ig t ;.1~i Lawrence theatre. He played the does not need and use." ~ t ~~ or;ati~n, \~h ich provi~es b.efore th e d_a!e of the ad;_1~1.istr~-
cea1:t, fl~ ·het .a t:rcgedant Stiff title role in "Othello," an,d. had She states that Russia is re- . e ai ~ o registrat10n and admm- t10n f_or wb1cn the can 1 ate L!l uni z, 1g sergean , .a e a le d. g 1 . "R. ht y A ,, ported to be graduating more 1strat10n as well as sample ques- applymg. S . t H d Th a m ro es m 1g ou re er gean owar ompson, b p· d 11 " ' engineers and scientists than ""l . ht ·d d A' F" t Y iran e o, The Inspector 
.1. ig gui e, an uman irs G l" b G 1 T . the United States and empha-Cl D · St ff h ·d enera y ogo , " amrng of the , 
ass enms rey, 1g t gm e. Sh ,, d . sizes the need for more doc-
Squadron B officers are Cadet - rew, . an . "The Al~hemist." He tors nurses social workers 
Major Richard Gast commanding wa.s active m the Attic theater, a d , h l 't h El 
. . ' . summer group an sc oo . eac ers. emen-
off1cer; ~adet First Lieutenant . · tary schools alone "urgently 
Jerome Hart, executive; Cadet A . need 85,000 new teachers this 
Second Lieutenant Sid Estenik, nnounce M ·eehng year," Mrs. Hobby reports. 
adjutant; Cadet Te~hnic~l Ser- Of Canterb·u Club "We need men and women who 
geant Robert Negromda, first ser- ry will serve Federal, State and lo-
geant; Cadet First Lieutenant Ron Canterbury club, the Episcopal cal governments as career em-
Hall, flight commanding officer; society for Lawrence students, ployees;" she adds , " but what we 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Ron will hold its first meeting of the need most of all are young peo-
Spilger, flight commanding offi- year Sunday evening, Oct. 3, at ple who will enter these careers 
cer; All Saints Episcopal church. Ev- and others of their choice with 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Good- ensong will be sung in the chancel a sense of dedication." 
National Letter Writing Week Spec·ial 
Paper Mate Deluxe Ballpoint . ~ e .... 
Eaton Stationery . .... 
$2.69 Value Only 
$1.69 
$1.00 
$2.29 
SYLVESTER & NIELSEN, INC. 
209 E. College Avenu1e 
Appleton 
rich Gevaart, assistant flight com- at 6: 30 in the evening. "The technician, the scientist, 
manding officer; Cadet Second After Evensong there will be a the teacher and the philosopher 
Lieutenant Harry Clark, assistant short business meeting. The Rev. give strength to ,a nation as sure- .,. ... -. • ..-~._.-.. ... ~ ...... -. •• ~M•••~Ma..a•~l.f' 
!light commanding officer; Cadet Arthur B . Ward will give a talk Iy as do guns, planes and bombs . . 
Staff Sergeant John Murdock, on the recent Anglican congress Deprive a nation of its trained 
ilight sergeant; Cadet Staff Ser- in Minneapolis, Minn. The talk and creative minds and it has no 
geant Ken Kuether, flight ser- will be illustrated with colored need of intricate weapons. More-
geant; Cadet Airman first class slides. Refreshments w i 11 be lover, it will soon have nothing 
Dick Bundies, flight guide; Cadet served. worth defending. " 
Corporal Dick Rine, flight guide 
and Cadet Second Lieutenant Cal-
vin Young. · 
Cadet Major Robert Rechner is 
the commanding officer of Squad-
ron C. Other officers are Cadet 
First Lieutenant George Bayer, 
executive; Cadet Second Lieuten-
ant Bob Nottoli, adjutant; Cadet, 
Technical Sergeant Doug Hagen, 
:first sergeant; Cadet First Lieu-
tenant John . Thorse, flight com-
mandnig officer; Cadet First Lieu- 1' 
tenant Pat Barrett, flight com-
manding officer; I 
Cadet Second Lieutenant Don 
Capelle, assistant flight command-
ing officer; Cadet Second Lieuten·-
ant Dick Coan, assistant flight 
commanding officer; Cadet Staff 
Sergeant Ralph Jaenicke, flight 
sergeant; Cadet Staff Sergeant 
John Gundlach, flight sergeant; 
Cadet Airman First Class Jim Kil- \ 
gas, flight guide and; and Cadet 
Let Our Campus Representatives 
Take Y o_ur Floral Orders 
Tom Ploehn 
3-5637 
Leroy Goldbeck 
3-9603 
Janet Wullner 
3-9702 
MEMORIAL DRIVE .FLORISTS 
LOOK FOR BOTH 
QUALITY and PRICE 
AT 
AGRELL'S CLEANERS 
109 N. Durkee St. Phone 3-2828 
REAR VOECKS BROS. MARKET 
Trousers or Slacks ... -. ......... .. ... . 
Blouses & Plain Skirts .......... . . ., ., ... 50c ea.ch 
Ladies' & Men's Suits • •••.•••• .••• ••• 
Plain Dresses . .. : ........... .. . .... • 1.00 each 
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked Beautifully . 50c each 
Other Garments Reasonobly Priced 
Handy to the College - Just .Around the 
Corner From the Shannon Office Supplies 
TRY AGRELL'S NOW 
HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT CHRISTMAS 
IT'S NOT TOO EARLY! 
SELECT YOUR CARD FROM 25 ALBUMS 
1
'IT'S COLbEGIATE TO PERSONALIZE'1 
8 The Lawrentian Friday, Oct. 1, 1954 f 
_________ , rom your 
from the editorial board 
president 
With the new school year open-
Surprise, surprise! ! ! The voluntary insurance plan ls now com- ing, the first and most important 
pulsory. We'd like to know what happened? matter before SEC is the plan-
what happened? 
In the column "From Your President" in the Jan. 22 Lawrentian ning of the budget. The increase 
George Oetting, then student body president, gave hi~ report o~ 1~ enrollment will ease the situa-
the results of student voting in convocation: ''The insurance plan trnn a great deal, and should 
received a 416-109 approval ond the students wanted the plan to preve~tt a fn Y ___.. 
b 
· necess1 y o r 
e voluntary by a 3 to 1 vote ratio. Mr. Mial, the Continental rep- drastic moves 
resentative is making final arrangements with Mr. Kirk and the col- in order to 
,,, . .'·.·-~?·.·. 
lege this _week, so that the insurance plan can be in effect second strike a satis-
semester." fa ct or ~al- ,,,.. /ff/;/ ,,} OU 
The voting was done. only after extensive discussion during the a n c e. The 
Cionvocation. The gist of the debate was centered around not the budget meet-ings will be on 
type of plan itself, but whether the, plan would be voluntary. The Oct. 4 and 11, 
students insisted by a 3 to 1 ratio that the plan be voluntary. Of beginning at 
the 525 students voting, 109 did not want the ·plan. 8: 15 in t h e 
The plan did go into effect second semester, on a completely Curry evening. T h e 
voluntary basis. Everyone was happy. t f presidents and 
. . . . reasurers rom all organizations 
The plan appeared this year again, Same plan, same pnce, receiving student activities fund 
s 
o~l'' 
same company. There was only one change. The voluntary plan appropriations should 'be present (/'~ 
was no longer voluntary. WHAT HAPPENED? ? at these meetings. 
One of the matters discussed 
I h • 1 f last year in connection with the get um W I e no mascot or us plan to revaluate our present stu-1--------------------------
. . , . . dent government machinery was b they're young After readmg the following sta- the election of SEC committee f 
tistics, the Lawrentian decided not hea.ds. It has become a very a r • 
A Kansan student paper feels to get a mascot. King, the P h i cumbersome procedure, and we • • 
that it has f~und the answer to lDelts boundy SL Bernard, eats a are going to attempt to set up a BY HARRY CLARK I 
the alleged rash of "cheating" quart of dog food, inumerable more efficient election proce- , June 10 1954 is a date that will cut rule is just one evidence of 
dure. ' tl t Th. h · · · found in the higher levels of edu- 'bones, and heaping helpings of Dave Challoner, treasurer of live in the hearts of Lawrentians 1a · ~s c ange is not Just in 
eation. The paper reports its con- meat scrapings, daily. We'll stick t~e. SEC,_ will he~d a committee everywhere, and rightly so, be- 1the physical _sense alo1~e, _although. 
fllusions as follows. to newshawks. v .. hich will look mto the system cause on that day the new cut we have had a few bu1ld111g faces 
. ' 'We think that it all boils down used_ b)'. ~he college f?r charging rule was formally adopted and lifted and, a few years back a 
th ht tl1e individual committees and ' ne · M . · ' ... _ t t . th US ere oug a · , .. . . a new freedom was granted to a W un10n. ore important, , the 
·"v a s ar m e average . . . organ1zat10ns for services obtam- , b f 1 h very atmosphere the r·el t· 
h b I 1 f . th , . rnrge num er o peop e w o - a .1011 lgh school. Too many youths . e· Q QW e<: rom e col_lege. He w 111 should kn O w C'f faculty and students if you will make an evaluation and sugges- · h · · ' · · 
eome out of the high school in t · f , . Thi 1 what to do with 1s c angmg mto somethrng a httle this country without having to Red Skeleton is always asking wns or ~mprove~ents. . s a ~o it In a way the more realjstic than the late la• 
was an item taoled until this · m t d F ·1 1 put in as much effort in four someone to "open the window and year. adoption of this _ en e am1 Y P an . of . recent 
years as many college students let the canaries out." Someone Used Books rule is more years. ~n?, m~ch as it pams me 
. . w · important than to admit it, this change is about 
put in on just one term paper. should open the wmdows m Sage . e are m the proces s of eval- ·t . h the most attra t' d 1 t 
. - . uatmg and either disbandino- or I m1g t seem. . c ive eve opmen 
High schools do not make the stu- for the same reason, but its no . . b Naturally it I've seen since I came to Law• 
• • 0 • 1mprov111g the sale and purchase . . • 
dents work-mstead they have halluc111at10n. Parakeets are over- or used books on campus. The 1s an important rence. 
the attitude that everyone is en- running the place and one now is reason that there was 110 used mi 1 es tone to The old cut system was, after 
titled to a high school education disturbed from peaceful after- book sale this year is simply that those who have, all, completely unrealistic. It 
t h i ece t a s took no notice of the fact that so almost everv stud nt · · · d- noon naps by " boids" a s well as ,ere were no used books obtain- n r n ye r ' ~ e is gi a . ed last year . fiHed the back some courses are harder than 
uated. bells 111 the dorm. Seems that 4th In solving these and other page of the Barf others. It took no notice of the 
The student comes to college I floor is becoming "strictly for the pro·blems which f~ce us as a stu- Lawn~ntian w1th ~urple . phrase~ fact that some courses (mean. 
!trnm this typical high school ex- birds"' - every time a radio or dent body, I agam urge all of extolling the obvious virtue of ing teachers) are duller than 
pecting to get through four more record is played, it sounds like you to. give Wu.sh your idheas tand ~uc
1
h dan arran
1
f~em~ntt: Ftohr us d- fl others. It took no notice of the 
suggestions. it out sue con act me u e myse - i is e en o fact that where performance is 
years on his_ father's money, par- the Hart's Mountain Bird Seed ,ve cannot provide a truly rep- a long, lonesome road. But it is requfred it is the level of per-
ty a bit on his father's money, I Co. commercial is in full swing. res en ta tive government. more important for other reasons. formance that is important, not 
drive his car with his father's !Here oughta be a law! Irv Curry Lawrence is changing. The new how nice you are to look at in 
rnoney, and do (or not do) just class. Finally, it took no notice 
what he did in high school. k of the fact that if students are 
Suddenly he finds that the pres- The Lawrentian a 1e·1doscope ever expected to be responsible 
,!iUre is on... and he resorts to students, they must be given the 
~ny number of crutches so well Published every week during the col- freedom-and the responsibility 
known the nation over-files, crib ~~:i::a~::rc;p!, vic:i!~:!f !l :!'!v~~':; BY DAVE JONES l condemnation of "odd-balls", J -to take care of at least part of 
~otes, stealing papers, et al. College, Appleton, Wisconsin. Last week I ate dinner with a have talked with anarchists, what is, in the last analysis, 
'fhis. is the ~eason cheating will Entered as second class matter,. Sep- transfer from the University of their only reason for going to 
aontmue to mcrease. tember 20. 1910, at the post office at . . . c~mmunists_, nudists, demo- college, their own education. 
This student pa , f . K. Appleton, Wisconsin, under the act of Wisconsm. 1 had mentwned that crats, republicans, socialist~ Education. as Dr. Knight point• 
per 1 om an- i\Jarch 3, 1!179. Printed bv the Post Pub- we had some odd types here at 
,&as further asserts that this trend ti~hing company, Apple.ton, Wisconsin. Lawrence in a joking wa y, and fascists, and football players at ed out, is certainly much more 
toward national dishonestry can Subscription rat~s are si.50 per year he took excep- one time or another. And for than a matter of acquired skills. 
be stopped in kindergarten. 51.25 per semester. It certainly includes an aware• 
lust kidding 
Editor-in-chief . . .•..... . Susan LaRose 
Pltone 3-9816 
Business Manager ..... Delphine Joerns 
A sociology major at UCLA 1re- . ~ltone 3-9601 
cently stood at the door of a col- Ma1~agmg E~1tor .... . .... Helen Casper 
I. , . Assistant busmess manager. Kay Bayer ege bookstore and asked custom- News Editor ........ .... George Kreiling 
ers, "Are you a communist?" Sports Editor • .. • . . . . .. . Phil Homes 
Eighty-nine out oi 328 question- Copy Editor ............. Catlty MaJ?r d .d "Y ,, L Cartoonists .• ,.,,,, .. •••, •... . Jim Petrie 
• sa1 , es. ater, 10 students Jack Schrader 
Jeturned , to say that they were Photographer ................ Dick Coan just kidding. · j Circulation Managers . Rose ~lerer and 
. ~'1-in· ?,; .ri. ~ 
--t 
Marilyn Seku11 
t i o n tc. my most part they all had some-
statement. I i·e- ness of your responsibilities as 
thing to say. There have also. t d t Th ld p e a t e d the a s u en . e o cut system was 
statement, and been a few oddballs who have unrealistic because, even as convo 
elucidated it, 1 had some influence on our speakers called for more matur• 
said that I felt country and culture. Christ, ity, the freedom and r-esponsibil• 
that We ha d Sh k , iiy were being kept away from a espeare, Columbus, Frank-
odd types that us in the very places where we 
lin, Fulton, Einstien, Socrates, wanted d d d ·t t It' were unneces- an nee e i mos . s 
sary, and did to name a random few. not much fun having to listen to 
not have the 1 have just two more things to guck like "Mature, grow in your 
odd types that say to, or about this unidentifie·d awareness and. responsibility," 
Jones could do us f h h when the essential freedom . free-
res man or sc,p omore, and they d t k ·' 
some good for most part. Then he . om o ma e our own mistakes, 
gave me the "wdrd" on "odd- are quotes from an Anthropolo- was denied. It wasn't even that 
balls," as he called them. He told gist named Robert H. Lowe. it was taken away because we 
me that they talked constantly, ''Exclusiveness is tJpical of an goofed when we tried, but rathet 
and that as far as he was con- insecu;:.e group, which regards it was never given at all. The only 
cerned they had nothing to say. e e . f" ·t . 1 d result of such a general situation, He was convinced th'at there was v 11• m 1111 esima epartures at least as far as I was concerned, 
nothing to be learned from them. from its norms - whether in was that when I heard the genial 
In fact he spoke of the "odd- dress, gesture, speech, or what pronouncement of the m·oment, 
balls" in such a vehement fash- ~.ot -: as danger signals." And: say, on the prospects of increased 
ion, that he gave me the idea He little knows of England who student government my usual 
that hi transferred to Lawrence only England ~c,ws." ':('hese are reaction was, to pu't it bluntly, 
to escape contact with them. pretty ~amned rnterestmg state- "B. S." 
He came to the right place. ments, If you stop to think about Lawrence is changing, not 
Lawrence is a nice little homo- them. 1 am sure that my ex-din- only in the matter of revised 
geneous school, where most of ner companion won't. curriculum, but in the very at• 
the students are from the same • • mosphere of the place as well. 
racial, social, religious, and fi- Srgn of the times The real, the essential differ-
.. You're ineligible to receive. 
,Omeras and goofin' us up. 
nancial b~ckgro_und. The chances Ah, the ever changing times! ence is very simple: The things 
are that 1:f he is careful he can Tradition must give way to the we hear now sound much like 
spen? f~ur years here without new. A vital center of campus what we heard a few years ago; 
ru:1nmg mto an argument on any- activity has met with change. even some of the words are the 
thmg m~re important than which Bill's has had a face lifting a'nd same-: The only thing is, when 
teacher 1s the toughest grader. I a new name. It now functions the speakers say 1them now, 
am not convinced that this is a proudly under the nomenclatu're they mean them. 
Quit wavin' to the TV g?c<l thing, but the odds are with Al~M.ar Bar. Fortunately, howev~ To those of us who were filled 
him. 1 er, 1t has remained essentially up to the ears with the other sit• 
I am also unconvinced. by his the same. uation, it's about time. 
- ) 
.... _ 
